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FREFAC. 

Th colL.ction and interprtation of statistics relating to th current 
trend of production and of general economic ccnditions has in rcent years been 
gratly extended. Statistics of currnt • business, with forecasts based tneron, are 
now being published by numrous private agencies throughout the world. Various 
goverr.innts are alsc issuing periodical rviws of gLineral statistics which give 
spocieJ attention to tho problem of businss trends. 

In r.cent years Canada has taken its place snior.gst the leading trading 
and industrial countries, thus necessitating a broader outlook on th, part of those 
resp*risiblo for directing business policy. As the central statistical offico of the 
country, the Dominion Bureau of Statistics has met this requircmnt ac fcll.vis: 

(i) Through its various branches it has ccllectd a large amount of 
information which throws light upon currnt trer.ds. Those data are 
issued separately to the public innediatoly they become available. 

(2) In order to givJ a general conspectus of the situation and to view 
current developrents in their relation to each other, a general summary 
and review of the more important Canadian statistics is given in the 
prsunt publication. 

In a country so large as Canada the collection of certain information is 
necessarily slcw, but it is goriora.ly possible to issue a review like the present 
within the month following the end of tho period to whichmost of the data rolat'. 

The statistics herein set forth are limited to those which throw light 
directly on the general economic trend. Ths are brought togethor in three main 
groups as follows: 

Groupl. Statistics of general business factors, including those which 
mcst clearly indicate the conditions prevailing in the country's businss, namely 
(a) wholesale prices, v.rich represent the visible resultant of the contending forces 
of "supply" and "demand"; (b) employment, or the current activity of what may bo 
called the "industrial army" of Canada; and (c) miscellaneous factors, such as 
production in represor.tativ, fields, cor.struction operations, trade movements, also 
bznk debits, bank cLarings and businss failures. 

Group II. Statistics of the most iignificant banking and currcney factor 
ir.cludir.g the amount of demand deposits, the amount of notice deposits as ccmpared 
with that of currnt loans, and the note issue in the hands of the genLral public 
as compared with the gold and subsidiary ccin available for its redemption. 

Group III. Statistics relating to investment and speculative factors, 
including the prices of stocks and bonds, compiled in about 22 groups, the number ef 
shares traded, call loans, etc. 

The above presentation is sugestcd by recent investigation as to the 
order in which tr.r.ds of related phenomena in thu business world succeed each othr, 
it having been observed that a proncuncd trend under Group III is frequently follow-
ed by a similar trend under Group I, and that in turn by a similar trend under Group 
II. 	Th. Bureau of Statistics, in view of the undeveloped state of the science of 
cccnomic foreoastir.g in Canada, makes no attempt at the interpretation of theso 
figures, its cbject being solely to place the materials required for such interprot-
aticn readily at the disposal of the public. 

In makir.g such interpretations, the effect of changes duo ontircly to 
seasonal ccr.ditions must be duly considered. 	In certain of the charts, accordingly, 
th effct of seasonal changes has been eliminated by apprcved formulae. There arc 
also added in Appendix I certain basic figures ovr a period of years, the purpose 
of which is to enable the roadr to measure the so-called "secular trend" of ON  
country' progruss,i.o., the broad development that is takir.g place from year to yar 
and that affects the relative significance of current records. At the present stao 
of Canadian development it is difficult if nct .empossible to subject th.ie trnd to 
accurate analysis, but it should be consiäored. There are also added in Appendix II 
certain governing records of the United Statcs and the United Kingdom. 

Suggestions are invited as to additional records which might bc thought 
useful. 

R.H.Coats, 
January 30,1926. -KH. 	 Lominion Statistician. 
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GENE.AL FACTORS IN_BUSINE SITUATION OF CANAEA, WITH 
?ERENCE TO OTHER COUNTRIES. JANUARY, 1925. 

The expansion of "aradian business which has been in evidence for some time 
was very prcncunced in the last quarter of 1924.  Most of tho sigr.ificant factors 
were at high 1vls at the close of the year. 

The ir.dex of 31 industrials continued the advance which had been in process 
since Juno 1924. An important increase was attained throughout 1925,  minor reacticn 
only occurring in March and November. 

Tho general level of wholesale prices was influenced by the striking prit 
changes in grain. The index was 'nigh during the first quarter of 19 25, reacting in 
April and romairing at a comparatively liwer level during the spring and summer. A 
rally occurrod in the last quarter of 1925,  large increases being shown in November 
nd December. 

Notico deposits were uls buoyant during 1925, showing steady increases from 
July to November. Th.advance begun in September 1924  was ccntinuod during the first 
quarter of 1925. A moderate reaction was experienced betvIoorL April and June, but the 
advance to th6 end of Novombor resulted in the attainment of a higher level than in any 
other month since Juno, 1921. 	 - 

The throc foprosontativo factors referred to above, wore maintained in 1925 
at high and advancing levels, attaining in the caso of industrial stocks and nctico 
deposits a maximum position as compared with the last two or throo years. VIholQsalQ 
prices were also at a high level at the end of the year, but averaged slightly lowcr 
than in January 1925, when the influence of oxcoptionally high grain prices was 
appar ant. 

Agricu1tro. - It has now boon determined that the pr5ncipal field crops of 
1925 will be worth to the farmers of Canada more than 1,159,000,00O. This amcunt is 
an excess of any yar since 1920, and has only been excoudd by crop values during 
the period from 1917  to 1920, when agricultural prices wore greatly inflated. Tho 
yield per acre was nearly 12.5 p.c. grcatur than the average for the ten-year period 
1915 to 1924. In view of the greater acroage under crp, a weighted index of the  
production of Canadian crops with the ton year period as a base stood at 125.5 in 
1925. In other vcrds, the volume of the crops was 25.5  p.c. groater in 1925 than 
the avorago for the preceding tor, years. The total acreage devoted to Canadian 
field crops was 5,225,C00 acrea, which was the greatest for all time with the 
single exception of 1921, when 59,635,000 acres wore in crop. 

The wheat crop, which is the most valuable by a considerable margin, was 'the 
largest on record with the single exception of 1923. The fir.al report of cstirtatoc 
production shows a crop of 416,849,700 bshels in 1925, as compared with 4 7 4 , 200,000 
bushels in 1923-  In the latter year the industry operated under the handicap of 
low prices, due to bountiful crops in the principal wheat-growing countries. 	The 
avorago price to the producers in 1925 was $1.12 resulting in a gross valuo of 
$465,116,200 for wheat alone. The price compares with'$0.67  and $1.22 respectively 
in 1923 and 1924, icading to values of $316,994,700 and 320,362,000 in each of the 
two years in question. While the yield was greater in 1923 and the price somewhat 
higher in 1924  than in the year under review, it is evident that on the whole the 
season of 1925 was more satisfactory from the producers' star.dpoir4t. 

During thv crcp year from August 1st 1924 te August 1st 1925 grain market-
ir.gs ir. th prairie provinces vioro much below the average for the preceding six 
years. ThQ higher prices during the first quarter of 1925  led to somewhat greater 
receipts than in the remainder of th0 crop year, due allcwanco being made fr 
soasoal variation. The early harvest and favourable weather in August and 
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Soptembor resulted during the latter month in record receipts at the i.uad 
of th Lakes and Vancouver. harvesting oerations :ioro hojiired in October 
by unfavourabL. '.-; athr, so that rccciits in October and lovernber .iere 1ss 
than in the corres1;eorAdin. months of 1923.but still in UXCUS3 of the average 
for thu prouding six yuars. Deiber ruoeits, hoievur, showed improvement, 
with thu rsu1t that th receipts of wheat at the Intermediate marktts mcntioned 
above during the last four months of 1925 wore about 232,990,000  bushels as 
cor.ared viti l23,9i3,O00 buhuls and 233,108,000 bushels in the corresponding 
months of 192 and 1923 respectively. 

Live Stnr- 1 z Larkitirs.- 	In view of the high cost of feed the sales of 
lic ctok at tu stocy.rds was maintained at high levels durini, the first 
half of 1.95 	ieos strengthened somewhat, but roeeipts at the stockyards wore 
more restricted in the last quartor due allowance being made for seasor.al 
variation. An excetion lao this tendency was the heavy salcs of cattle in 
October, 	The inspected slaughterings of live stock naturally fellow the trend 
of salos and were at a moderate level during the last half of 1525. 

.:anufactur:s.- A woihted index of the volume of manufactures indicates 
that industriJ production was in 1925 considerably above the avuragL of the 
preceding six years. Manufacturing was coparativ1y active in the l'ir3t Six 
mor.ths of both 193 and 192, showing recession during the latter half of the 
yoar in each case. Tho trend was somewhat different in 1925 as manufacturing 
production was at a moderate levül from January to 4pril, and advanced in hay 
to a somewhat higher level, wliich was maintained until Septembor. Thiring the 
last quarter fleW records were established especially in October. 01 the eleven 
coiunodities listed in the attached table pages 8 and 9, thc munitfactitre of 
sugar mdo the greatest gain in 1925 over the preceding ycar. The product was 
1,162,000,000 pounds as compared with 356,740,000 pounds in the precL ding year, 
an increase of 38 p.c. 	The importation of crude rubber also shoied an increase 
nearly as great, the quantity boin 14,407,421-pounds in 1925. The imports of 
raw cotton indicative of the activity in the textile industry was 121,017,597 
pounds in 1925,  representing an ircreade of 30 p.c. over 192 . The automobile 
industry was also more active in 1925,  the output of 	r cars increasing 
18 p.c. and trucks 26 p.c. The total production in 1925  was 139,311 paSsenger 
ears and 22,075 trucks. The pulp and paper industry made a steady advance in 
output, the total during the first eleven months of 1925 being 1,382,121 
short tons, an increase of more than 11 p.c. over the corresponding period of 
192 1 , The primary iron and steel industry showed an increase of 16 p.c. in the 
output of steel ingots and castings while the production of pig iron declined 
about 4 p.c. 	The imports of crude petroleum showed a decline of about 3 p.c. 
i"lour production experienced a drop of about 6 p.c. in the first eleven months 
of 1925 as compared with the corresponding period of 1924. 

Tranc.)crtation and Trado,- Puring the first half of 1925 carloadings 
wore continually lesc than in the corres j onding weeks of 192:, but Avith the 
heavy movement in grain in the latter half of 1925; a considerable excess 
was attained 0  This uneven activity resulted in an increase for the year of more 
than three per cent, the total number 8f cars loaded during 1925 being 
3,033,683. Of the eleven classes of conmicditios, coal and lumber only 
sho':ied declines as coiared with the preceding year. 

The gross operating rever,ues of all railways during the first 11 months 
of 1925 showed a cociparativoly slight increase, but prelir.tir.ary estimates 
of the revenucs of the two large railway systems indicate that when the statistics 
are complete R substantial gain will be recorded. The not oporat1n revenues of 
all important railways during the first eleven months wore 72,007,504 as 
compared with 55,9 03, 019 in the corresponding period of 192., a gain of 
29 P.C. 

The external trade of Canada in 1925 showed a marked advance in both 
divisicns but e3ocia11y in exiorts, the imports increasing about 10 p.c, 
and the experts nearly 20 p.c. In view of the greater increase in the exi:iorts, 
the balance of trade while favourable in both years, was nearly 50 p.c. 
greater in 1925. The total exports in 1925 were l,283,O9O,O0O, the imports 



89o,000,000, leaving a faveurable balance of trtde of 393,000,000. In the precedir. 
year, imports, exports and ba1arc& of trade were 1 ,071,00 0 ,COO, $80,000,000 and 
2E2,000,000 respectie1y. It is also nofewcrthy that in beth math diviiorts 
crsisting of imports and Canadian exports, eagIdOf-the  nine grcups shovd increases 
in 1925. The exports of vegetable 	produrts/of animal products each inrreased 
about 26.5 p.r.  The ncn-ferrous metal, and wood and paper groups advanced 22 p.c. 
and 7p.e. respectively. Rof€rririg to imports, increases in the vegetable product, 
textile and iron and steel groups were most important. The close connection 
between external trade and the industrial activity of this country is obvious as 
many of the raw materials are imported from the source of production, while on the 
other hand, Canadiar, manufactures are distributed to many countries. 

Bar.king and Currency.- The strength of the credit situation in Canada 
at the close of 1925  was J.emenstrat.d by thu high level of both notice and current 
deposits on the one hand, and the comparatively lc.w level of commercial loans on 
the other. Notice deposits showed a rising trend from September 30, 1924 to October 
31, 1925, a minor reaction only occurring from larch to June, 1925. On November 
30th, the r.otice depositc were 1,298,000,000, the largest amount recorded since 
June, 1921. Demand deposits followed an erratic course during 1925,  but from September 
to Novembor were at high levels. 	Current loans declined during the first four months 
of the year, aside from seasonal variation, and between the end of April and of 
November were at low idvels without significant change. The dull demand for loans 
reflects the tendency toward hand-to-mouth buying and relatively small inventories 
characteristic of the present time. The liquid resources of the banks arc in the 
meantime utilized in the purchase of securities in thn opun market. Tho investment 
holdings of 1925 reached a maximum at the end of May. While a steady decline cccurrod 
in thcsø holdings from May to November, the present level is high as ccmpared with 
1923 and preceding years. 

Gold hold for the rodomption of notes during the last year with the 
exception of one month was in the Cxcuss cf the notes in th hands of the gencral 
public. 	In October and November the metallic resrvus were irLcr•ased signiiicar.tly, 
amounting at the end of Novembr to235,2o'; COO as compared with 	notes 
in the hands of the public totalling l92,53,0OO,  an oxcess of 22 p.c. At the 
end of November 1924,  the told amounted to 215,379,000 and nctos to 09,799,000, 
an excss of 13 p.c. The statistics of rictus and metallic reserves for 1924  and 
1925 are given on page 18. 

Invstmert and 3peculation. - The trend of Canadian bond prices was 
gradually upward from March, 1924 until August last, '.ihcn a reaction cf two months' 
duration was experionced. The price rallied in Novumbir and Dcemher, when tho 
previous maximum for the year was reached. The sale of new issues of Car.adian 
bcr.ds in 1925 amounted to 	96,443,290, as ccmparod with $609,430,4C7 in 1924, 
a doclir.c of 18.5 p.c. Aside from February, August and 3optmber, sales were at a 
comparatively low level. Trading in bonds on the Montreal exchange in 1925  showod 
declines from oithr 1923 or 1924. 

The jr.dex of 31 industrial common stocks indicated a rising market during 
1925, the reactions of March and November being of a comparatively mir.cr character. 
The extent of the rise is indicated by the index, which stood at 175.5 in December 
last as compared with 128.2 in December 192 4 , an increase of 37 p.r. The "food 
and allied products" made the largest gain of any of the groups, amounting to 85 p.c. 
The advance by th "all other" group was 72 p.c., while the textile and milling 
groups rose 24.5 and 22 p.c. respectively. The index of the eommcn stocks of r.ino 
banks was 10E.9 in December last, as compared with 96.8 in December 1924, an increase 
of mcro than 10 p.c. The gain in the index of ten public service companies was 
6,5 p.c., the increases registered by five power companies being partially neutralized 
by a decline in the steam transportation group and moderate gains by the telephones 
and mur.icipal railways. 

The trading on the Montreal cxchar.go was much more active in 1925  than in 
the precodir.g year, thu sales of shares amcur.ting to 4,316,E36 as ccmparcd with 
2,686,603 in the preceding year, an ir.cruase of nearly 61 p.c. 



an 
The lqpa.rtation ofCal.- During 1925 the totai Canadian bond sales, 

as reportd by . Juus & Co. viuro .A96,443,290  of vihich j249,9 4 4,957 ioro placed 
in Canada, 218,52O,00C in the United States and 27,973,333 in Groat britain, 
the groat bulk of the bonds sold in the United States and practically thu whole 
of those sold in Great ritain boing refunding oiligations not involving any 
now investment of external capital in Canadd. 

Conditions in Other Countries. 

United ltats.- Thu spoctacul.r advance of industrial stocks 'as crtc of 
the most einiicnt actors indicatin the i;aprov.ient in the economic situation 
in the United tte: during 1925. The average of 25 industrial stocks vrae 1 77.7 4  
in Decbur as co:parud yith 	in Ducuabur 192., reprcnting an increase of 
32 p.c. If coparison wore made vcith iay 1924, v;hon the ,rsunt movement commenced, 
thu increase 'tould aLount to 67 p.c. 	The principal reactions of the year occurred 
in .:arch end Noves±er, but rallies followed in succeeding months with the result 
that th i.iht monthly average for the yoar was recorded in Docoeibcr. Le 

.'hile viholesalu prices made some advance during 1925, and judging by 
3radstroets index wore higher in Docoxeber than at any other time since the post-war 
deflation, it is evident that the upward movQmunt was decidedly moderate and that no  
undue inflation in comnioclitios has yet taken place. Then expressed as a purcoretage 
of jru-iar ricos, the index in )Jucu.ibur stood at 156 as coparud ruth l.-'i in 
December 1924. Froa larch to hay a reaction in prices was experienced, duo chiefly 
to t 	drop in grain 1 ricos. From i.ay to \ugust !ricos rallied and have since bean 
maintained at a moderately high level. 

Interest rates durinb 1925 wore maintained at a levul considerably higher 
than in 1921. ; extraordinary decline in commercial rates occurred botwoon tpril 
and Sej.tember 1921, and considerable recovery was attained froa ioptombor 1924 to 
pri1 1925.  BCt\Jcefl tue latt.r dat and the end of the year rates wore maintained 

without much fluctuation aside from the usual seasonal variation. 

tJaitodinri.- 	Conditions in the United Kingdom at the un. of 1925 
wore decidedly better, as rgards uncmj4oyment, the number of unemployed on Dec.23, 
being 27,000 loc:er than one month proviously and 135,000 lover than one year 
previously. '1e coal in_ustry rnd the iron and steel industry were both in a better 
position, while the cotton industry was on a sounder basis of cost and a consider -
able improvtoat had been shown in tho worsted section of the woollen trade. The 
sales of the cc-ol.erative who1salo society shoiod incroasus over last year which 
ineicatod increasul purchasing oror among the masses 01 the people. Bank clearings 
reached a 	deum of over ;.O,100,Oie,000 during the year, and bank profits woro 
larger than in 1921. 

On tho other hand, the Lri -tish adverse b&lanco of trade for the year was 
over 395,0O0,000 starling - a figure '..'hich 5OV?S that, after allowance has been made 
for "invisible exorts", thero can have boon little or not net export of new capital 
during the year - a horcmenon which ai'tor all was likely enough tc happen in tho 
critical irst year of -thu osumption of gold payments. Other 
factors arc the a1proacLin crisis in the coal industry in hay next at c}?ond o? 
subzidic, and the failure of tee :•'roncl. overnnont up to tli 	rcsui'it tijac to 
stabilize its uirncus. 	'in.ily, th troubles in China are havinL, a serious effect 
upon ritish trade •.:itn the iar ast. 

hon all deductions have boon mdo, however, it would appear that Great 
Jritajn comenccs the ncr! year under better mu ices than in any other year since 
191.;. 

tion_o of 3harts. 

unifor:: method was followed in the preparation of the four charts which 
appear in, this number of the review. The first step whore such action was found 
nocc-ssary viashe e lianation of seasonal variation from the original data. The 
socor,d stop involvod tho computation of the deviations from the average for tho 
period from January 1922 to iebruary 1925, and these results woro expressed as 
multiples of the standard deviation, ascertained by the nest approved mathematical 
methods. 

V. 



1. GENERAL BUSINESS FACTORS. 
1. 	Trend of 	Business Levrterts. 

Monthly 	Biifldirg C.nstructiori Flour Four Sugar Rubber Cotton Newsprint Pig Iror. Steel 
Average 	Pormits contracts Production weeks' Regined Inp.orts Imports Production Production Ingots Automobile Production 

CO cities awarded period Passer.gE'r 	Trtcks 
ended cars 

Thousand Thousand Thousand Thousand Thousand Thousand Short Lor.g Long Number of ur.its manu- 
_____ 	rcllars Dollars Barrls Founds Four.ds Pounds tons 	_____ Tons tons factur&d or assemb1d 
1924 
Jzrivary 4,454 6,539 1,850 26 15,58E 3,351 13,798 110,529 63,702 41,309 9,841 1,747 
February 4,028 21,249 1,811 23 79,720 2,257 8,111 112,318 (P0,288 70,953 12,072 l,(79 
arch 9,3(5 11,584  1,719 22 75,534 3,636 8,101 113,192 77,290 94,962 15,194 2,040 

April 13,422 30,199 1,449 19 61,670 3,120 5,871 116,283 83,875 104,162 14,448 1,933 
14,621 32,967 1,881 17 81,223 3,322 5,457 118,500 84,987 108,433 15,291 1,753 

June 13,967 26,185 1,413 14 54,758 3,089 2,790 108,321 56,963 68,914  10,757 950 
July 11,526 23,618 1,354 12 88,773 1,661 3,628 114,133 45 3 480 52,237 8,619 1,107 
August 9,266 26,665 1,426 9 83,653 1,881 2,510 114,417 23,073 22,736 5,436 880 
September 14,883 22,506 1 ,737 6 55,933 1,840 4,326 108,100 23,202 18,005 6,588 1,351 
Cctcber 11,817 21,067 2,143 4 56,181 2,115 7,920 113,156 28,626 19,996 6,357 1,270 
Nco.mbor 10,047 24,'14 1,708 1 75,3 12  3,020 1565 111,703 22,99 4  22,7 44  5,962 1,081 
December 334 28,88 1,440 Ncv.29 74,109 Dec.3,0C7 14,636 112,342 	' 2 2,544  26,239 7,200 1,690 

_ 	53.681  
1925 S 

Januury 5,433 8,935 1,698 31 55,542 3,207 14,658 121,420 28,302 27,126 8,301 1,565 
Fc1ruary 5,782 ii,Ct8 1,557 28 70,351  2,862 10,338 115,'24 29,506 37,221 10,779 1,693 
areh 8,458 13,393 1,6(8 28 88,552 5,2(2 12,9 8 1 126,2(7 63,932 1(7,605 13,014 2,089 

Apr11 15,043 24,887 1,244 25 77,214 3,130 8,09 128,9 11  60,065 88,335 15,515 1,576 
May 15,296 34,052 1,015 23 106,938 3,432 8,849 130,013 63,204 100,250 18,351 1,888 
June 14,652 33,229 1,239 2( 100,437 3,765 6,313 124,209 45,883 (3,140 14,249 1,794 
July 12,638 22,179 1,340 18 114,822 5,275 4,158 121,664 20,946 22,471 11,155 1,84 
August 9,259 31,208 1,029 15 112,808 4 ,752  4,343 120,656 26 ,5 1 3 25, 007 7,430 1,486 
epten*er 9,932 29,7 46  1,601 12 89,3 26  2,69 2  5.75 124,7(4 34,609 37,04  10,360 2,68( 

October 11,o(0 29,648 2,308 it 91,913 4,(30 1(585 137,506 74,013 1o8,868 13,921 1,694 
1oven.ber 7,696 46,973 2,127 7 78,581 3,836 15,64 13 1 , 14 ? 68,535 73.205 8,741 2,237 
1 c ceu.ter 7,192 12,675 - 5 97,171 5,031 19,371 54,889 62,353 7,498 1,728 

1926 
31 72,3(5 

j art: a r y 
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1. 	Trend of Business moven.nts - 	ont. Iage 9. 
- 	 .1 made Crude ai1way Trarsortatior, 
available Petrcleum _xkal Tr3d Grç ross 	perating .tverage Bank Bank usiress 

Lionthly for con- Imperts Irports Exports operting Revenues of two deekly Clearings Debits Immigration Failures 
suinptiori Revenues large .tR's car 
.Thousand Thousand Thcusand Thcusand Thousand Thousand loadings 1illions Millions Number of 
.ihort Tons Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars i-)cllars of Dollars of Dollars Firms 

1924 
January 2,687 ,375 66,568 70,355 33,331 31,412 46,495 1,387 2,17 8  4,342 291 
February 2,445 24,551 62,134 68,332 32,543 30,429 51,009 1 ,274  2,187 6,106 260 
Larch 3,091 40,494 86,954 93,615 37,303 35,1 4 4 57,888 1,174 1,974 13, 4 32 223 
.pril 1,738 29,664 60,203 49,518 34,665 32,351 52,584 1,266 2,029 19,330 180 

1,784 35,009 72,058 105,311 35,708 33,257 55,635 1,432 2,290 19,494 179 
June 2,118 6,564 66,396 88,328 36,935 34,103 58,378 1,260 2,057 14,421 147 
July 2,323 47,960 72,631 88,221 37,013 34,308 50,310 1,461 2,323 10,778 155 
August 2,202 (,231 61,970 74,822 34,847 32,151 49,800 1,253 1,967 1,696 129 
$eptemer 2,448 42,669 63,901 82,45( 36,852 3..149 58,034 1,364 2,198 8,495 153 
October 3,070 38,783 68,184 104,316 44,354 42,057 70,665 1 ,772  2,963 6,925 184 
liovember 2,959 35,355 6.,250 119,876 41,017 38,856 66,558 1,47 2,849 5,668 219 
December 2,823 38,105 60,946 125,462 38,047 28,885 74,932 1;709 2,825 . 2,765 199 

i2 
January 2,571 31,179 53,376 S75,999 33,632 28,305 49,050 1,410 2,30 2,007 2 70 
obruary 2,140 19,495 61,430 71,164 30,093 27,851 53,859 1,110 1,51J 2,210 16 

Liarch 1,734  28,397 84.,6o8 95,b88 33,036 31,165 52,762 1,195 2,005 6,575 198 
April 1,216 23,834 59,105 60,709 31,843 29,763 49,399 1,278 2,229 10,984 162 
laay 1,864 24,472 75,895 97,475 32,373 30,197 49,485 1,342 2,282 13,338 160 
June 2,164 31,100 75,592 94,319 33,679 30,971 50,910 1,240 2,151 8,127 145 
July 2,494 30,753 :,492 103,280  37,829 35,004 50,293 1,331 2,248 8,159 •131 
August 3,105 62,380 .1,97 4  112,414 38,455 35,685 52,458 1,248 2,090 9,812 134 
Septemter 2 ,97 2  39,423 78,3 109,574 43,870 69,181 1,332  2,196 6,666 151 
October 3,121 44,129 80,800 144,620 48,7 2 3 4€,615 74,413 1,710 2,865 7,703 142 
November 44,690 75,286 141,359 43,771 7,549 1,670 2,7 8 7 5,323 163 
Decemter 72,344 76018 176,399 42 17t 59,404 1,898 3,121 

1926 
Jt±nuary 

bruary 
Mr ch 
April 
May 
June 



INDIQ: OF THE PHYCICAL VOLUME 0FB1JINESS IN CANADA BAS 	ON THE 31X YEAR PERTOL FRChI 1919-1926 ANL .EIGWTI ;rrRDING TO 
"VALUE ALFED" ANL EMPLOYNT, ANL CC'RRZCThD VIP.ERE 10ESARY FOR SEASONAL VARIATION. 

V 

- VoluTre Agricultural ?dar Productior Fhysica1 Vcdurre of Buslres5 
Total Crop nirna1 Total Consurrers Froducers Tctal Forestry Construction Totaaloadir.gs Shares 

Marketir.gs 1arketir.gs Goods Goods - - Traded 
1924 
Jar.uary 150.2 164.1 110.4 116.2 123.4 92.6 112.8 124.2 7o.8 108.9 105.5 137.4 
February 178.4 186.3 1 17. 1  126.0 126.2 125.0 128.6 136.3 163.4 120.7 115.1 116.4 
March 147.0 155.6 122.3 130.6 125.6 145.5 129.0 138.6 74.8 112.0 115.6 88.2 
April 17 4 .3 188.0 135.0 129.9 127.' 136.5 123.1 30.6 111.2 114.9 122.2 66.2 
May 155. 166.8 124.6 133.0 131.5 137.9 124.1 122.6 104.7 115.7 12C.2 65.8 
June 198.4 216.7 126.0 113.1 121.0 87.4 114.5 117.0 135.0 IG7.9 111.1 56.1 
July 154.1 171.5 104.9 110.4 117.5 87.0 108.8 119.1 100.0 106.2 106.4 54.4 
August 56.5 38.8 107.4 100.5 112.5 61.4 103.0 117.5 111.4 100.7 96.8 72.1 
September 103.9 101.8 109.6 103.5 116.6 60.4 105.1 114.6 102.9 102.0 92.4 7.0 
0otobr 109.3 113.4 97.5 108.3 12C.5 68.0 112.5 122.8 101.0 107.4 98.8 116.5 
N0vember 127.9 128.0 127.8 111.7 124.9 68.5 1 19.5 121.3 148.9 111.4 97.8 121.5 
1)eeember 88.0 75.8 123.2 101.2 108.5 77.3 115.1 126.9 167. 6  109.1 99.0 109. 6  
1925 

January 91.3 77.3 130.6 117.7 129. 0  80.5 117.0 132.3 100.4 114.7 112.2 155.5 
1 Febrary 157.8 168.7 123.0 	• 118.7 121.9 ic8.c 117.6 149.3 87.5 115.6 114.6 117.5 

March 143.5 149.5 126.4 117.4 135.5 58.2 115.9 123.9 89. 2  110.7 105.5 104.9 
April 140.5 145.9 125.0 118.9 41.9 76.4 115.1 137.2 93.4 111.5 113.5 74.7k  
May 85.3 74.9 115.2 124.7 139.1 77.2 116.4 143.2 113.1 115.( 103.0 140.0 
Jur.c 62.5 48.3 136.1 124.2 129. 2  107.5 125.2 137.4 115.6 115.1 100.9 ic6.r 
July 97.5 90.0 119.1 124.3 140.0 73.0 119.5 132.8 94.0 114.8 113.5 114.7 

August 63.2 48.4 105. 6  123.4 138.4 74.0 125.1 1 29.7 131.9 118.4 117.1 	. 168.6 
September 471.4 596.7 112.5 126.5 131.5 87.8 124.4 137..0 135.9 118.4 117.4 157.5 

Octobor 171.6 145.9 126.5 150.9 154,7 131.6 138.5 133.8 143 4 6 1 29.7 103.7 253.5 

November 135.0 144.9 107. 1  130.6 137.8 107.0 1 1;7.6 136.6 27 4 .1 119. 0  111.8 127.5 
December 158.7 173,6 116.2 74.3 
1926 
Jar.uary 
February 
Iar oh 
April 
1.:ay 
June Conodit_Production 
Note:- 	The r.dex for rnar.ufacturir.gis based e1Epricipa1ccodities, industrias based on Forestry, Iinig, 	anufacturing and - 

Ccr.struction. The ir.dex of the Physical Vclum.- of business is a ccmpcsite of the ir.dices of Forestry MirLing Manufacturing 
Emp1oymnt in Whclesale and Retail Trade, Imports, Experts, Carloadings, Shares Traded and Bank D€bits. 
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Legging1 ilnir.g1 Transpertaticr. Ccnstructior, & Servics First of 
1rth 

924 
Janu-ry 
February 
March 
April 
May 
Ju'ie 
July 
August 
Spt erct er 
October 
Ncvernter 
December 

1 925 
January 
February 

rc h 
April 
a y 
June 
July 
August 
September 
Oct cber 
NcveTuter 
December 

19 2(  
January 
Yehruary 
March 
Ari1 
May 
JUTE 

All 
Industri.eS 

ag. 7 
90. 
90,7 
85.3 
91.8 
55.2 
95.9 
94.7 
93.1 
93.9 
93.0 
o.8 

83.9 
86.1 
87.0 
87.2 
90.8 
94.5 

96.3 
96.6 
98.3 
•7 .1 
95.3 

89.6 

l0c.5 
104.0 
99.7 
99.5 

103.3 
103.? 
99.9 
99.4 
99.1 
99.0 

100.5 
99,2 

97.1 
.1 

92.9 
94,2 
94.3 
94.5 
97.2 
97. 6  
93.? 
96.2 
97,2 
96.9 

96.5 

107.3 
103.7 
103.3. 
13.7 
105.3 
110.1 
110.0 
110.8 
107.8 
109.0 
108.2 
108.2 

99.0 
98.4 
97.6 
98.5 

100.3 
105. 2  
106.2 
ao8.5 
108.7 
111.3 
111.5 
109.8 

103.1  

58.8 
94.2 
93.1 
91,4 

111.2 
147,3 
175.8 
173. 1  
165.3 
157.5 
144.9 

73.3 
98,3 
95.8 
96.8 

125.6 
155.9 
187.5 
180.3 
175.5 
169.7 
154.2 
128.3 

103.3 

lOt.3 
106,2 
107.9 
108.0 
113.8 
122.5 
122.4 
121.7 
115.0 
109.3 
107. 2  

107.1 
io(.8 
106.2 
107.7 
109.9 
11C4 
122.9 
126.3 
125.9 
120.5 
112.5 
108.5 

107.8 

59,4 
91.2 
91.2 
71.0 
91.9 
92.5 
92.1 
51.7 
92.1 
93.1 
53,8 
99.1 

96.3 
94.2 
92.0 
93.6 
95.0 
93.8 
93.8 
95.1 
95,6 
96.7 

100.0 
103.9 

a r'- 
.  

F1ar.t 1- roducts 

	

Edible 	I 	Rubber 

	

85.0 	 57.8 

	

87.4 	 71.6 

	

o8. 6 
	

73. 9 

	

87.8 
	

75.1 

	

88.9 	 76,1 

	

88.6 
	

75.' 

	

51.2 
	

71,0 

	

98.9 
	 68.1 

	

ioi.8 
	

67.3 

	

106.5 	 66.5 

	

101,0 
	

65.5 

	

100. 	 72.8 

	

86.6 
	 70.7 

	

86,3 	 .76.6 

	

89.5 
	 79.1 

	

90.1 
	 81.8 

	

92,2 
	 83.2 

	

101.3 
	 84.9 

	

97.0 
	 86,9 

	

99.8 
	

89.0 

	

104.4 
	

89.9 

	

113,9 
	 92,1 

	

104.5 
	

86.2 

	

102.7 
	

93.9 

	

90.5 
	

93.2 

92.1 
97.0 
70,8 
54.2 
54.5 
53.6 
43.1 
36.2 
43.7 
53.4 
71.8 
85.1 

83.4 
86.8 
81.0 
47.5 
47.4 
51.3 
38,2 
33.5 
38,5 
49.5 
6. 4 
77,1 

71.( 

80.i 
84.9 
84.0 
86.5 
86.5 
88.4 
87.7 
86.2 
84 .5 
85.? 
84.2 
82.0 

75.3 
79.3 
81.9 
84.3 
8.6 
88.3 
89.1 
88,5 
89.4 
91,3 
85.2 
88.1 

83.2 



	

, 	
Ir. ereZer.tt\e 	

- 

First cf 	- 	
.r.i t0t\ 	

e1c1 	
iay, G1a 

ücnth 	
1rcUCS •jt1et ProduCtS POducts Dro3ed Lux:er 	Par 	per PrcductS 	tee1 Aprat 	

Letals 	aLd 3tcne 

	

102,1 	
7 6t 106.9 

Feruary 	 61,1 	 80,5 	3.6 	35.5 	103,1 	55.7 	•5 	112.0 	1.7 

	

6.4 	 7.l 	105.1 	iuo.3 	uO.& 	£12.0 

.p:il 	
I 	Ei.0 	 3c.6 	6.5 	,E 	102.1 	5u. 	 32.0. 	110.6 

	

79,4 	,.6 	104. 	iC.4 	,.7 	61.2 	£13.4 	u5.4 	50.0 

June 	 51.0 	76.5 	2,5 	130.0 	106.7 	1JU.6 	75.2 	111.5 	64.2 	 92.5 

July 	1 	131.3 	 7'.? 	61.1 	142.8 	i06.8 	95.9 	76.0 	i0.3 	
94.1 

	

74.9 	7,9 	14.1 	iol.3 	59.5 	
106.0 	uO. 

opteier 	i.2 	73.7 	79.9 	14 .5 	101,4 	ou.5 	65.7 	iU?,2 	lu.O 	 u9.7 

ctCOr 	
C 	74.4 I 	65.4 	137.7 	io5. 	' 	11,1 	06.6 	112.1 	77. 

1Ivox.ber 	9.3 	
73.6 	35.8 	114.4 	103.5 	i0u.4 	66.5 	iiG.6 	7L.O 	 6.1 

oe:,her 	91.5 	
75.4 	32.5 	90.2 	100.0 	96,5 	06,4 	123.1 	76.1 	61,2 

Juary 	
7,2 	71.0 	C.1 	76.1 	95,3 	95.6 	60.0 	120.0 	7,3 	66.5 

0uary 	,i 	(4. 	
75.0 	9.1 	¶ 	6.7 	6),2 	iiE.5 	E.1 	66.5 

:rch 	
c.B 	75.8 	.4.8 	82.3 	101.4 	97,3 	70, 	114.5 	752 

pri1 	1.9 	
90.2 	b.7 	1U15 	

1l.5 	(v.9 	75.0 

iay 	
92.2 	70,5 	54 	113.9 	105.1 	99,6 	75.0 	110.4 	3•0 	62.7 

June 	
70.3 	67.5 	135.3 	107.5 	100.5 	75,0 	109.7 	75.8 

July 	 105.4 	 6.3 	4.7 1 	L':-u.0 	
I 	£02.1 	

109.6 	77.? 	
53.2 

	

105.7 	j.4 	 145.2 	i0.7 	
o5,) 	105.3 	

91,C 

eterdber 	i0r,2 	72.3 	
15.2 	111. 	iu2.9 	 109.2 	

* 	o3.0 	90,0 

Lctcter 	103.5 	
75.2 	96 	12.1 	110.2 	102, 	 '1.5 	117.3 	6.6 	90.0 

ovLi.iOr 	
76.0 	9u1 	

iOc,2 	lC2. 	 74.,2 	10.2 	.i 	
uSeS 

76,5 	50,u 	54.5 	o0.3 	.4 	
89.3 

Jaiury 	.3.7 	j 	37.7 	6302 	104.6 	lOu.6 	70.0 	ii5. 	
66.1 	70.2 

FobrurY 	 I  

	

L 	L 
June .. 	-. -•--------•-------------.-.. 	 - 

-. 	 - - 

 



Frcducors 
cCd3 

143,2 
144.7 
143.3 
141.4  
14/,6 
13,5 

151 .7 

15:5 
156.8 

I 

* 
4 	a 

157,4 15b,4 107,7 177,4 
a 	

157,3 145.2 15 4 ,5 1.0 
15 8 . 8  15b.8 	I lOt,5 	I 17 4 .3 157.1 1(4.6 154.7 114.3 

158,1 105,2 17 4 ,5 157. 1  i6 i. 154,1 .. 1(,1 
135.0 155,1 	I 101.5 176,2 158,i 156,5 151.5 153,2 
13ó.9 	I 1)2.8 	i 1C2.5 176,  157,9 155,1 151.9 159.3 
153, 2  131.7 1C3,1 177.4 157.8 i5,8 133,2 137,5 
159.4 151.5 	I 1(4,5 177.4 157,8 8.4 153,8 155.5 
155.3 130,4 	I ic,6 17u,C 15 3 ,4 159, 155,7 156,4 

159,3 149.5 1C7,i 177,7 15b,4 15 4 ,5 156.6 149.5 
148,1 11.7,4 177,2 158.4 156.6 155,5 1 45, 4.  

155, 2  14.1 1(7,9 15(.e 14 1. 1 h4,4 146.4 

1.c 

I 

(t,C 

I 

177,  

.................................... 

1,0 1L3.; 1c,u 

I .  

13,1 

141,C 196.7 
136.1 

17.1 136,7 
1c3.3 134. 6  154,7 
176,9 131.3 192,7 
1742 132,5  14,4 

170.4 135, 1  154,5 
172,7 137,8 193,C 

142.1 151.4 
1373 145.3 
171,5 152,3 
17e.8 153.9 187.3 

'-, 	Lao; 	 cf 	r.•:.:;.-ii 	 i U.Lfj jL,   _.. 
;.ri:.1s a 	jiir3c, f;: -ti1cs 	.ici ..r.d 	Iror. 	its Ni—f-r;ces 	.c:..ota11ic C'rcxnic.1 .adi 	.'r._ 

	

Fruts tir Fdts. :.r.d t;i1:. 	..ccd 	r.-C iuct. 	itot.Js .rci 	 rA 	.11icd 	Total 	cos 

	

krccts 	r"ctUOtS 	 }-1r kdt, 	r31r 	Frct, 

J.ruary 	 135,6 	137.9 	216.0 	175.7 	166.5 	4,5 	I35,5 	168,4 	56..7 	154 , 4  
itrury 	 141.8 	13a 	 1 1 4 . 0 	_67,3 	5c,. 	137,8 	I 	1oi,4 	1)e.c. 	135.4 

rch 	14 2 ,3 	i7.3 	2, C6,C 	. 	17j, 	1€t,1 	,6.i 	lu?,8 	17L,o 	..5.t.j I lrzo 
)pri1 	13,C 	LC,3 	CJ) .4 	 1704 	1.,4 	,4.9 	136.c 	1G.3 	1.,... 	147.3 

140,C 	117.3 	-05.5 	17C3 	..-3..> 	,4.2 	lu(.1 	1c9,, 
Jur43 	 147.8 

 1 - , 3 	 170,1 	.c1,0 	 16i.4 
July 	1t.9 	11,.4 	16 	1.2 	,3,1 	13+, i 	154, 	133,.-j 	 14.,4 
Lugust 	 llc.,.0 	 16_.4 	157.6 	 .o4,2 	 ,C 

161,6 	124,3 	152.1 	159,3 	155.4 	 9,5 	133,2 	i3.,b 	15,5 	14L 
Cctcir 	 169.5 	131,3 	l937 	157. 2 	155. 2 	97.2 	17.6 	15'i-,u 	157.0 	14,4 
Ncv'.lr 	 J0,4 	134.0 	153, 2 	i54,. 	135,2 	 1]U,0 	154.b 	157,7 	150.7 
Decertr 	175.0 I 	135.8 	1.9 	: 	 157,5 	101.5 	177,9 	154.4 	160.0 	152,9 

1 92 
i; ur. r y 

Fbr.ry 
IL .rc r 
Arril 
Lay 
Jur.o 
July 
.tUu t 
Sotoitk or 
Cctclor  
Ivcr 
Do c or. or 

Jiu: ry 
Fi- ..ry 
Llarct. 
.; r II 
Lay 
J* C 

-- 	- 	- 	---S.-. 	 - 	- 	- - 
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